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Nor’Wester Newsletter 

Nor’Wester is the official newsletter of the Olympic Peninsula Region of 
the Porsche Club of America and is published bimonthly.  Opinions      

expressed are those of the authors and do not necessarily constitute      
opinions of the Porsche Club of America, Olympic Peninsula Region, the 

Board of Directors or the Nor’Wester Editor.  Articles and photographs by 
OPR members are encouraged and should be submitted to the Nor’Wester     

Editor, Gloria Mellon (geesluwez@comcast.net) no later than the 15th o f 
the month prior to publication. 

Classifieds (50 words or less) are free for OPR & PCA members, must be 
Porsche relat ed and typically run for two months.  Please send submissions 

to The Nor’Wester Editor. $15 for non-PCA members. 
Commercial advertising is accepted at the following yearly rates, paid in 

advance.  Rates will be pro-rated based on remaining newsletter issues.  
Checks should be made payable to “OPR-PCA” and given to Robert 

Becken or mailed to “OPR-PCA” P.O. Box 3572, Silverdale, WA 98383-
3572.  Advertisements may be submitted electronically (jpg, gif, tif) to    

geesluwez@comcast.net.  If your ad is larger than 10MB in size, then it 
will need to be submitted in printed format or mailed on a CD-ROM.  We 

are always looking to expand our Advertisers – please spread the word to 
any business owners that may be interested.  If you know potential adver-

tisers that you think would like to place an ad in the newsletter, contact the 
advertising chair Patrick Mitchell mitchellpatrick@msn.com. 

  

OPR Website can be viewed at http://www.opr-pca.org/.  Articles, photos, 

and classifi ed ads are gladly accepted by the Webmaster, Bill Elwell 

(waelwell@centurytel.net). 

Ad Sizes 
Color Rates Black & White        

Rates 
Back Cover (3/4 Page) $540 N/A 

Inside Covers (Full Page) $600 N/A 

Full Page $450 $300 

Hal f Page $318 $210 

Quarter Page $180 $120 

Business Card $108 $72 

On the Cover:  

Porsche Corral at the Historics Races (PRI)  in Kent  

on July 4, 2008 hosted by John James. 

As you will read in the President’s 
message, it takes a lot of people to 
run this region.  There have been 

many people that have stepped up to 
the plate and become very important 
to this region.  In recent times, two of 
them are being introduced to you on 
this page.  From the minute they     
became members of the OPR, they 
have volunteered and stepped into 
some very demanding positions.  We 
feel it is essential to our region for 
you to know who they are and the 

next time you meet them at a function 
make it a point to tell them how much 
you appreciate what they do.        

John Keller is the 
reason why the 
Nor’Wester is able 
to be printed in the 
fashion that it is.  
Once he heard that 
the region wanted to 

move up to a more 
professional magazine with even just 
a few pages of color, he figured out a 
way to do it.  He gives many hours of 
his own personal time to assemble the 
newsletter and have it printed.   

Patrick Mitchell is  
responsible for all 
the advertising in 
this newsletter.  He 

has worked many 
hours just in the last 
few weeks trying to 

convince businesses to advertise with 
us all around the peninsula. He is    
constantly brain storming ideas in   
order to build up the number of       
advertisers.  It is a very tedious, but 
necessary job. 

 

SPECIAL  
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2009 Board of Directors 
 

 

President: John James 
jcjcarrera@comcast.net  
 

___________________________ 
 

Vice President: Brooks Hanford 
bhandford@earthlink.net  

 
Secretary: Barbara Hanford 
bhandford@earthlink.net  
_______________________________ 
 

Treasurer: Robert Becken 
my66stingray@comcast.net  

 
_____________________________ 
 

Past President: Maryann Elwell 
maelwell@centurytel.net  
 

___________________________ 
 

Member at Large: Keith Mellon 
gkeith123@comcast.net  

 

____________________________ 

 

PCA Zone 6 Rep: Dave Cooley 

mtcarrera@rennlist.net 

Committee Chairs 

 
Membership: Gloria Mellon 
geesluwez@comcast.net  
 
Social/Event: Maryann Elwell 
maelwell@centurytel.net  
 
Webmaster: Bill Elwell 
waelwell@centurytel.net  

 
Newsletter: Gloria Mellon 
geesluwez@comcast.net 
 
Publisher:  John Keller 
914junkie@gmail.com 
 
Advertising: Patrick Mitchell 
mitchellpatr ick@msn.com 
 

Goodie Store: John Wyman 
jonathan911sc@hotmail.com 
 

order to build up the number of       

Get Your Personalized  

OPR-PCA Nametag!  
 

If you do not have an Olympic  
Peninsula name tag and would 

like to order one, the cost is $15 
each.  Just provide your check 
made out to “OPR-PCA” along 
with your name and Porsche 
model to Bob Becken at Olympic  
Peninsula Region Porsche Club,  
P.O. Box 3572, Silverdale, WA 
98383. 

Visit: 

www.opr-pca.org  
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2008 AT A GLANCE 

Charity Car Show Charity Car Show 

Armed Forces Day Parade 

Historics Porsche Corral 

LOOP Tour 

LEMAY Tour 

OKTOBER Fest 

PORSCHES ON THE PIER 

Narrows Car Show 

Cruiser’s Car Show 

5th Anniversary Celebration 
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It is with sincerity that I say how much I appreciate all the work Christian Polyak did as our 
2008 Nor’Wester editor.  He gave this newsletter an awesome new look and is one that I will try 
my best to keep up.  As a veteran, wife, aunt and mother-in-law of the military, I also want to let 
him know that I am proud of his untiring service that he provides to this great country by being 
a member of our United States Coast Guard.  His honor and commitment to duty was shown 
numerous times this past year while he was editor.  He may not know that many of us heard the 

stories of his rescues in 2008.  My only regret is that I wasn’t able to see him enough to hear 
any of the stories first hand. Christian, my best wishes go out to you and anytime you would 
like to help out with the newsletter or you have an article to share with us, please do not hold 
back!  The members of this region thank you so much for a job well done! 

 

FROM THE EDITOR: 
Gloria Mellon 

 

FROM THE PRESIDENT: 
John James 

This is my first “Official Message” to all Olympic Peninsula Region PCA members and I 
want you to know how honored I feel to be writing to you. Thanks very much for voting me in as 
your President for the next two years. 

At our annual Holiday Party on December 12th (more on this great event later ) I shared 
with those in attendance that assuming this role had a very unusual set of circumstances attached 
to the event. In my many years on planet earth, I have been asked to be involved in many           

organizations, several in the President’s role. There have been opportunities for me in business, 
the U.S. Military, running youth organizations, community projects, etc. Frankly, in every prior 
instance there were a lot of things to straighten out, personality c lashes to resolve, organizational 
structures to put in place and finding competent people to fill the various positions. This brings 
me to OPR!! 

Except for the Webmaster position, all the board member, officer positions, and chairs are 
filled with competent individuals who gladly volunteered!! Our Region is only f ive years old, yet 
has already built a fine reputation with PCA, our community, other auto clubs and our member-
ship is steadily growing and participation rates in our various activities runs very high. My thanks 
and congratulations to the past Presidents of OPR, Alex Raphael, Randy Baisden, and Maryann 

Elwell and all the officers and committee chairs that ramped up this Region from an “idea” to a 
fine organization in only five years.  

I know there will be challenges to turn into opportunities in the next two years, but I have 
never stepped into an organizational  pos ition like this that was so well run with so many           
enthusiastic members.  

 It will be a pleasure to serve you over the next two years. I welcome all of your    
suggestions, comments, and encourage your ideas on how we can continue to serve and honor our 
chosen  marque-Porsche, our Region-OPR, the National Organization-PCA and our Community—
The Olympic Peninsula. 

Now, about that open webmaster position!! 
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Final Edition 

 It has been a wonderful drive through Zone 6 during the past five years!  We are SO lucky to live in this magnificent  part of  
North America and seeing it through the windscreen of a Porsche makes it even better! 

 Now the time has come for me to retire from a "job" that I have truly enjoyed.  How else could Bill and I have met so many 
outstanding people, had the chance to help regions grow and glow, and generally had a blast doing it?  Being the Zone 6 Representative 

involves time and a great deal of responsibility but every region has in some way contributed to making my job easier.  I thank all of 
you - region officers, committee chairs, event organizers - for your strong dedication to your region and the Porsche Club of America.   

And I thank our growing number of members for choosing to join this Porsche fun loving group.   
 Dave Cooley, from the Big Sky Region in Montana, will be taking over as the Zone rep on January 1st, 2009.  Please         

welcome him in the spirit that you welcomed us and give to him the great support that I have really appreciated! 
 Zone 6 now has its own calendar so I hope that you will look at it often to see what great things are happening in our zone.  

And 2009 has two national events which should be interesting and fun.  Parade Keystone will take place from June 29th until July 4th 
in the spectacular Colorado Rockies.  Please look at the Parade website at www.porscheparade2009.com for more information about 

this exciting event.  Keystone is practically in the backyard of Zone 6 so I hope that we will see a huge turnout of  members!   The sec-
ond national event will be PCA Escape to the Birthplace of Aviation, in Dayton, Ohio, hosted by the Ohio Valley Region.  The dates 

are October 1st through October 4th.  There will be lots of fun things to do for the entire family! THANKS for five wonderful years 
and may we drive (safely) forever! 
 

 PS: to our friends in the Olympic Peninsula Region: Bill and I loved attending your holiday party as we            

ALWAYS have a blast! It  has been fun to watch this region grow, from the moment that we (Dick Grant and I) presented 
your charter to the present, where you have a great membership and a multitude of events! 

CONGRATULATIONS and may you continue to grow and have lots and lots of Porsche fun!  Linda 

 

IN THE SIXTH ZONE: 
        Linda Bein, Zone 6 Representative 2008 

 

It's twenty below zero here on the eastern fringe of Zone 6.  We're sorta used to it here.  Our friends in            

Edmonton actually have a series of winter driving schools, rumored to be held on a frozen lake.   Ah, for the 
gray of the Puget Sound basin!  At least one doesn't freeze to door knobs there. 

  
I hope everyone is hav ing a great holiday season.  I'll be spending part of it just across the water in                

Burlington.  How I wish I owned a Carrera 4 or a Cayenne, but my XTerra will just have to get me across those 
four mountain passes between here and there. 

  
One of my pet projects for Zone 6 will be to stir up some enthusiasm for tours.   Our zone has, by far, the most 

incredible scenery and the loneliest roads in the whole continent (well, I haven't v isited Mexico . . . ), and one of 
the best things we can do is enjoy them and share them with our neighboring regions.   What better way to do 

so than to show up in, say, Cody, Wyoming and have the Absaroka Region lead you over Beartooth Pass for a 
lunch at the  Carbon County Coal Company in Red Lodge?   Or to conv ince the Vancouver Island Region that 

the road from Victoria to Port Hardy is never to be forgotten.  And, yes, you have the Olympic Peninsula, and I'll 
be there in August to follow you on highways I haven't frequented in years.   Maybe you can come along 

through the Rockies of eastern BC, or to the new track south of The Dalles that has the High Desert and Inland 
Northwest guys salivating.   Then there's Yaak, Montana, and Penticton, BC, and . . . well, you see what I'm    

getting at. 
  

Yesterday it was sixteen degrees ABOVE zero and I actually got my SC to start, only to find that the real limiting 
factor was the silly excuse for a defroster.   It's hard to drive aggressively (or safely) when the only way to see 

out is through a little ellipse above the dash.   I sincerely hope Mother Nature is more forgiving on the            
Peninsula.   

See you this summer.  Dave  

 

IN THE SIXTH ZONE: 
          Dave Cooley, Zone 6 Representative 2009 
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 to our friends in the Olympic Peninsula Region: Bill and I loved attending your holiday party as we            

 

The meeting was called to order by President Maryann Elwell at 7:10pm at Tony’s Italian Restaurant in Bremerton. 
Board Members Present:  President Maryann Elwell, Vice President John James, Secretary Barbara Hanford, Treasurer Jeff Smith,  

Member at Large Bob Becken, Past President Randy Baisden. 
Members Present:  Brett Burroughs, Bill Bonsell, Bill Elwell, Brooks Hanford, Susie James, Patrick Mitchell, Gloria & Keith  

Mellon, Warren Stoner, Grace Stoner. 
 

BOARD MEMBER AND CHAIR REPORTS: 

President:  Maryann welcomed everyone to the 2008 Annual Meeting. 
Vice President:  No Report 

Secretary: Minutes of  October meeting were approved. 
Treasurer:  Jeff presented the year to date report for period from Jan. 1, 2008 thru Oct. 31, 2008.  Beginning balance $2,133.50.   

Revenue $5,935.55.  Expenses $5,009.77.  Bank Balance as of 10/31/08  $1,239.49.  Jeff passed out a detailed report to each member. 
Member at Large: No report 

Membership Chair: Gloria Mellon reported a total of 236 members consisting of 131 members and 105 affiliates. 
Newsletter Editor:  The newsletter will be edited by Gloria Mellon in 2009.  The January copy deadline is Dec. 12.  The subscription fee will 

be dependent upon funds raised through the sale of advertising. 
Website:  Bill Elwell would like to retire.  Anyone interested in becoming Webmaster should contact him. 

Event Chair:  Co-chairs Jason and Marlene Scheffer are retiring from this position but will be willing to work with anyone who will take on 
this job.  Maryann will assist until replacement is found. 

Goodie Store:  Chair Jon Wyman was unable to attend but has prepared a catalog and information for the web site.   
Advertising Chair:  Patrick Mitchell is new chair.  All current advertisers have renewed and Patrick is soliciting new advertisers.  Ads will 

be B/W and Color for 2009. 
 

OLD BUSINESS: 
2009 Board Member Elections:  Brett Burroughs is Elections Chair.  Positions to be filled are:  President, Treasurer and Member at Large.  

Ballots are due by Nov. 30.  New Board will be announced at Holiday Party. 
2009 Committee Chairs:  A reminder that Webmaster and Social/Event Chair positions remain available.  Call Maryann at 253-853-4003  or 

maelwell@centurytel.net for details.    
 

NEW BUSINESS:  None 
 

EVENTS: 
Completed Events: 

Oktoberfest in Leavenworth:  Maryann thanked Gloria Mellon for coordinating event and Barb and Brooks Hanford for arranging for 
meals.  Members who toured out to the home of John James’ parents enjoyed their visit with this charming couple & had a nice drive too. 

Nov. 7—Dinner at Brix 25 was a wine/food pairing event in Gig Harbor.  Thanks to Jon and Linda Wyman. 
 

Upcoming Events: 
Nov. 15—Cars, Cruisers & Classic Tech Session in Tacoma.  Meet at 8:15am at McDonalds, Gig Harbor.  For details contact Bill Elwell. 

Nov. 19—2009 Calendar Planning Meeting.  Dinner at 6pm with meeting at 7pm at Tony’s Italian Restaurant on Kitsap Way, Bremerton.  
All members welcome.  If you want to plan an event but can’t attend, contact Maryann before the meeting. 

Nov. 26—Pre-Thanksgiving Party at Gloria and Keith Mellon’s home from 6-10pm.  RSVP to Gloria by 11/19.  Please bring a donation of 
food or cash for the Bremerton Food Line. 

Dec. 12—OPR Holiday Party—Inn at Port Hadlock, 310 Hadlock Bay Rd.  7pm Social/Cocktails, 8pm Dinner. $40 per person.  RSVP to 
Brooks or Barb by 12/1 at 360-796-4671 or bhaford@earthlink.net 

Rooms available at $89 special room rate from Inn at Port Hadlock.  Bring $10-15 gift for Gi ft Exchange.  New Board members and 2008 
Award Winners will be announced.  Contact Inn  for room reservations. 

January 14, 2009:  First Board meeting of 2009.  Location to be an-
nounced. 
 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:00pm. 
 

Barbara Hanford, Secretary 

 
 

 

 

OLYMPIC PENINSULA REGION—PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA 

Annual Meeting Minutes—November 12, 2008 

 

NEXT BOARD MEETING WILL BE  

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 14, 2009 at the 
FAMILY PANCAKE HOUSE ON KITSAP WAY  

IN BREMERTON.   
BUSINESS MEETING STARTS AT 7PM.  COME EARLIER 

TO ORDER DINNER. 
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PRINTEX 
                               

For a club with 130 members and 90    

affiliate members, we are fortunate and 
pleased to have a high percentage of our 
membership involved in club activities 
and running the official business of OPR. 

 
When it comes to selecting a member 
who stands out in our hard working group, your board and committee chairs quickly decided 
there was one individual who is pulling on three oars instead of just two, and that is one of 

OPR’s charter members----GLORIA MELLON!! 
 
The award was announced at our annual Holiday Party at the Inn at Port Hadlock on Friday 
December 12th. 

 
Gloria had been OPR’s membership chair since inception, is starting her second tour as 
newsletter editor, and has chaired numerous tours and car shows. In 2008, she put together a 
rally of the Gig Harbor area, was instrumental in having club members participate in new--- 

for OPR---car show events at the Bremerton Elks Club in mid May, Gig Harbor’s Cruise-In 
at the Tacoma Narrows Airport in late July and the Port Orchard Cruise-In  in early August.  
This is in addition to never missing a board meeting and handling the very busy membership 
chair duties, sending out e-mail notices to the membership list, putting together the member-

ship roster, etc, etc. 
 
She and her husband Keith also open up their home in Bremerton every Thanksgiving Eve 
to the club membership for a great get together to celebrate this annual American Holiday 

while encouraging their visitors to bring food donations to support the less fortunate. Then 
they deliver all the donated food to their local food bank to help those in need so they might 
enjoy a better Holiday. 
 

Did I mention that Gloria has been known to jump out of her car at a stop sign and run to the 
Porsche behind her, while driving her Volkswagen Jetta to give the Porsche driver a mem-
bership application?? Yes, “John Doe” (Jack Sutton) is now an OPR member!! 

 

Congratulations Gloria!! 

 
2008 Olympic Peninsula 
Region Member of the 

Year!! 
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Happy New Year everyone!  I’d like to 

start  out this first  article of the year by 
thanking everyone that has approached me to comment about 
these articles.  Thank you for reading and thank you for taking 

the time to share your thoughts. 
In the last issue we talked about airbags.  So this t ime 

we’ll explore another area of automotive automation, starting 

with anti-lock braking systems (ABS).  When braking, the 
shortest stopping distance occurs when the maximum braking 
power is applied without causing one or more wheels to lock 

up and skid.  However, without training, it’s nearly impossible 
for the average person to modulate the brake pedal force to 
achieve maximum braking power.  In an emergency without 
ABS, most of us will end up locking our wheels.  When that 

happens we lose directional control of the car.  The primary 
reason that ABS has been widely    implemented is to give the 
driver acceptable emergency braking performance without the 

loss of directional control.  In an emergency a driver with an 
ABS equipped car can now forget about braking technique, 
“mash” the brake pedal, and continue to steer the car. 

ABS has actually been around for a long time.  Early me-
chanical implementations date back to the late 1920’s.  GM, 
Chrysler, and Ford all offered ABS on a few of their high end 
models in the early 70’s.  Bosch and Mercedes  developed an 

electronic ABS system that started appearing in Mercedes cars 
and trucks in the late 70’s. 

Let’s talk about how ABS works.  For this article we will  

talk about a 4 channel system that controls each wheel           
independently.  The system is composed of an electronic con-
trol module, speed sensors on each wheel, a hydraulic pump, 

and a hydraulic valve for each wheel.  When the brake pedal is 
applied, the hydraulic valve allows pressure from the master 
cylinder to flow to the wheels.  The controller monitors the 

speed of each wheel.  When a wheel is about to lock up, it    
decelerates very rapidly and the controller is looking for that 
deceleration.  When the controller detects a wheel that is about 
to lock it switches the hydraulic value to release pressure from 

that wheel’s brake line. When the wheel starts to roll again the 
controller switches the hydraulic valve to allow the pump to 
restore pressure to the brake line which slows the wheel and 

starts the process over again.  When the brake pedal is released 
the valve is switched to reconnect the master cylinder to the 
wheels.  When the ABS system engages, the increase/decrease 

cycle can occur, depending on the system, around 10-15 times 
per second.   

So how effective are anti-lock brake systems?  Studies 
show a decrease in accidents ranging from about 20% to over 

30% as a result  of ABS, depending on the type of accident.  
On asphalt  or concrete ABS will perform as well or better than 
the best trained driver.  ABS doesn’t perform well on loose 

surfaces like sand, gravel, or deep snow.  Locking your wheels 
is actually preferred since it  allows the tires to dig deep into 
the loose surface.  Slick ice is a mixed bag.  ABS can be an 

asset on ice but it  can also fool the system. 
There are psychological considerations to consider when   

discussing ABS.  First , most drivers have never had to brake 

hard enough to kick the ABS into gear.  It is believed that the 

pedal vibration from the ABS activation will cause many drivers to let 
up on the brakes a bit  to get rid of the vibration.  Second,, there 
was a study done that suggests drivers of ABS equipped cars 

take greater risks that those that don’t have ABS.  I’m skeptical 
but it’s tough to argue with data. 

But ABS is just the start .  Once you have ABS hardware 

onboard, you’ve got most of the hardware to implement trac-
tion control.  Imagine having parked along the curb of a street 
with a severe crown.  If one of your drive wheels happens to 

be on ice, you’ll have one heck of t ime getting out of that spot.  
Unless you have a limited slip differential, the wheel on the ice 
will spin while the other stands still.  Traction control can 
sense the speed difference between the two drive wheels and 

apply the brakes on the wheel that is slipping which transfers 
torque to the wheel with traction.  Bingo, you’re out of the 
parking spot. 

Those of us driving performance cars are more concerned 
about powering out of a corner and having the back end step 
out.  In higher power applications, where the selective applica-

tion of the brakes doesn’t make sense, traction control can    
reduce engine power by retarding the spark advance, reducing 
the fuel flow, or one of a number of other tricks. 

But the fun isn’t over yet.  Adding a few more sensors can 

take car control to the next level.  We’re talking about stability 
control.  Everyone has their own name for their stability con-
trol system.  We know it  as Porsche Stability Management 

(PSM).  Stability management detects skids and selectively 
applies the brakes to counteract the skid.  Let’s say that you’re 
in a turn and the car is starting to under steer.  Your car isn’t 

turning as quickly as it should be.  The stability control system 
senses this and applies a bit of braking to the inside rear wheel, 
which will tuck in the front end and minimize the under steer. 

To accomplish this we simply build on top of the antilock 
brake & traction control systems by adding a steering position 
sensor, lateral accelerometer and a yaw sensor.  The steering 
sensor tells the controller how quickly the driver wants the car 

to turn.  The yaw sensor and lateral accelerometer tell us how 
quickly the car is actually turning.  By comparing the two the 
controller can determine what needs to be done to make the car 

do what the driver wants.  In most cases, a litt le selective  
braking is all it  takes.  And as with traction control, more  ex-
treme situations require the controller to dial back the    engine 

output. 
Traction  control  is  amazingly  effective.  Okay, launch       

yourself downhill into an ice covered corner and there’s noth-
ing that traction control or stability management can do for 

you.  But stability management can make the difference in a 
marginal situation.  If all this sounds like taking all the fun 
out of driving, automotive engineers hear you loud and clear.  

In most cases you can switch off the stability control and 
many performance cars you can dial down the sensitivity to 
allow you to have a litt le fun without getting completely out 

of control. 
Thanks for reading.  I always welcome comments anytime 

at billelwell@hotmail.com.  I’ll talk to you next t ime. 

Anti-lock Brakes, Traction Control & Stability Control 
     By Bill Elwell 
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        REGISTRATION STARTS:  MARCH 3, 2009 

Colorado invites you to the 54th Porsche Parade                 

Keystone Resort  

June 29th – July 4th 2009 

Welcome to Colorado 

 
Kathy Fricke, Chair 
Porsche Parade 2009 

We are planning more enhancements and content for this website, so 
please check back periodically. 

Information taken from the PCA website at  www.pca.org. 

The joint regions of Rocky Mountain and Alpine 
Mountain will be hosting the 54th Porsche Parade in 
2009 at the Keystone Resort in Colorado. Colorado 
has played host to five past Porsche Parades, so our 
history is tried and true. If you come and join in the 

fun, you will come away with that “high country spirit.” 

The 2009 Parade Committee has enjoyed the plan-
ning process for the 54th Porsche Parade. We are 
excited to share our lovely state with all Porsche     
enthusiasts, their families, our sponsors, and friends 

around the world. 

 

 
Lakeside Village Photo by Lisa Gibson 

 

 

 

PORSCHE PANAMERA 
What Edmunds.com has to say... 

What Edmunds.com Says:Building a sedan might seem like Porsche is stretching       
beyond its limits, but the Cayenne's success proves that it can build more than just sports 
cars. 

What We Know: The 2010 Porsche Panamera is an all-new four-door   sedan. It's lower 
and wider than a traditional four-door at 76.0 inches wide and 55.8 inches high. In front, 
there are contoured air intakes in place of a traditional grille. The 911 resemblance is 
strongest in the wheel arches and long hood line. The Panamera will be available with   
engine choices ranging from 300 to 500 horsepower, including a hybrid version. Engines 
will be mated to a manual six-speed or Porsche's new PDK seven-speed, automated   
dual-clutch transmission. The top model will have all-wheel drive as standard; it's an option 
on other Panameras. Full power train information won't be out till spring, Porsche says. 
The 2010 Porsche Panamera is set for official unveiling in the spring, with an on-sale date 
by the end of summer 2009. (See photos next page) 
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We Porsche Club members love a good adverse corner that we can straighten but 
adverse weather is another story. December the 12th was just one of those nights with   
a snow storm lurking and winds  carrying water over the hood canal bridge. Luckily the 
projected low ended just north of The INN at Port Hadlock where festivities had been 
planned for months. My arrival at 3:45 was timely, many club members were milling 
around tasting the libations in the bar before the 7:00 official start of the cocktail hour. 
Checking in was so friendly, the hospitable staff made you feel like a long time guest.     
A marble fireplace burning in the lobby added a nice touch to this blustery evening.   
Barbara Hanford, secretary of the club and party planner, was right on the mark with her 
selection of this setting and amenities, great rooms with European Charm all for under 
$100 out the door.  

Finally 7:00 and gift exchanges items were already piling up on the table. The      
banquet room was on the waterside, open bar with appetizers, this I thought was my 
kind of place. Many OPR Club Members were there by 7:05 and ready to get the      
evening started.  Dressed in cocktail attire you would think this must be the Holiday 
party we’ve all been waiting for and you would be right. Prime Rib is always a favorite   
of mine and many others as we told the chef which cut we wanted. Everything from   
salads to glazed turkey was there and all very tasty indeed. Service around the tables 
was beyond expectations, they were taking good care of us before and after desert. Did 
I mention another great find was the desert table, yes, all you could eat but I wanted to 
leave some for others so I didn’t go overboard. 

And then the time came, it was 9:00.  The moment everyone was waiting for, that 
crazy gift exchange.  You were supposed to leave the men’s gifts on the right and the 
women’s on the left, shall we say “some migrated”. Alex Raphael with a Tea Pot some-
how did not fit the bill when it came to “manly” gifts. 

 I got luckier and ended up with a Porsche 911 Cab model by Maisto.  On the way out 
I exchanged it for the Cayman model.  It is residing on the shelf next to me as I write this 
review, very befitting. After the gift exchange, the hotel left the bar open but I headed 
solo to my well appointed room. The next time you’re looking for a nice place to stay for 
an overnight or two, you might give The Inn at Port Hadlock a shot, it’s perfect if you  
want a little get a way, not too far or too close, just right!!! 

 

OPR Holiday Party~ Review 
by Patrick Mitchell 

Building a sedan might seem like Porsche is stretching       
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Holiday Party 

2008 
 

INN at  

PORT  

LUDLOW 
 

December 

12th 

Barbara & Brooks Hanford Linda & Bill Bein 

George & Barb Avila Leeland & Kim King 

Suzie & John James 
Alex & Debbie Raphael 

Randy & Sandy Baisden Vinny & Tia LoBue 
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  FIRST 
 

TIME 
 

HOLIDAY 
 

PARTY 
 

GOERS 

Ron & Sue Ramage Ned & BJ Luce 

Mike Kenna 
John & Laurie Wiegenstein 

Jim & Arlene Egan Vikki & Joe Clearman 

Lori & Kurt Schneider Sue & Bill Roberds 
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This event started at our usual meeting spot 

in Gig Harbor at McDonalds.  From there we 
proceeded to Robert Larson Porsche dealership in Tacoma.  They 

had coffee and donuts waiting for us that were enjoyed by all. There 
were a bevy of new Porsches waiting to be ogled, caressed and sat  

in.  Everyone fell in love with the new carbon fiber sport seats which 
of course you had to try both driver and passenger side.  Also, we 

discussed the attributes of a new direct fuel injection system which 
means more horsepower and torque from the same size motor.  Who 

doesn’t need more power?  Then there was the debate about this new 
seven speed PDK transmission that is supposed to be a significant  

improvement for your Porsche driving experience.  As we walked 
around looking at the different models and colors, there were two of 

them idling.  I wonder why?  You know, warming up for possible a 
test drive.  Well guess what?  The next thing I heard was Samuel, 

one of the salesmen, asking, “Does anyone here strongly dislike 
automatics?”  Yours truly has been very out-spoken about how they 

were not very functional especi ally in an iconic sports car like a Por-
sche 911:  soft lazy shifts, shifting when it’s not wanted, even thumb 

cramps while manipulating a tiptronic.  

So Samuel suggested we go for a ride in a beautiful C4 to decide 

whether I thought the new design (PDK) auto manual transmission 
is an improvement.  Well we pulled out and sure enough it up shifts 

smoothly like any other automatic.  Then instead of having to put 
this transmission in a manual mode he just flicked the paddle 

shifter and immediately it changed to the gear selected and held it.  
Amazingly it would blip the throttle and down shift or up shift to 

prevent over revving the engine.  The shifts were done in millisec-

onds, way quicker than a good ole tried and true manual.  So you 
have complete control either selecting totally manual operation or 

hit the paddle shifter and perform the same function or just relax to 

have a normal auto.  

He then pulled over and said, “OK it’s your turn to drive.”  The 
torque and power was amazing; it pushed me back in the seat like 

a real muscle car. The transmission shifted smoothly and was ex-
tremely quick. Oh yeah, for all you heel toe guys, it matches down 

shifts engine speeds perfectly, it never got out of balance at all.  
Now I will not go into all the details about the traffic circle but  

let’s just say it holds a gear until you up shift even with some 
added slip angle.  Bottom line, this is the first auto/manual      

transmission I have driven that performed like they said it would.  
Porsche, once again, got it right.  Upon our return we had a tour of 

the service department. As you would expect it was impressive 
and everyone took the time to answer all of our questions.  The 

entire staff at Robert Larson’s Porsche made this a wonderful   

experience. 

Off we went to Austin’s Pro-max Performance Center which 
happens to be just down the street from Larson’s Porsche.  Now for 

those people who like hot rods, classic muscle cars, and dragsters  
this is a “must visit”.  Once again we were greet ed and given a tour 

of the entire facility and a description of every vehicl e in the place.   
The list of cars and one off hotrods were too numerous for me to 

remember.  

 

 

OPR CARS, CRUISERS & CLASSICS TECH SESSION 
By Randy Baisden 
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Just imagine your favorite and it was probably there. Again we 

visited the parts and service departments, then we were treated to  
something special.  We gathered back into their main show room 

to experience a classic old hemi dragster being fired up.  This was 
an old frame with a little bit of a body sitting directly over the 

rear end.  The engine is a hemi breathing through independent 
carburetors.  Now for the fun part, Zoomies, individual exhaust 

headers.  As the hemi engine cackled to life and revved up, the 
blast from the exhaust stacks blew some debris down from the 

ceiling.  Anyhow, we got to experience it!  If you are a gear head, 
there is nothing quite like the sound of open headers.  We wanted 

to stay and hear some more but sadly it was time to move again. 

Our next destination was USA of Yesterday, an old Buick       

dealership where memorabilia and cars were on consignment.  
Now for you buffs, I believe the place had mid-century modern 

architecture.  It is a great place to visit.  We just wandered around 
upstairs and down stairs throughout the garage and could not    

believe this collection that was for sale.  Some of the automobiles 
you could imagine riding in a parade with other classic vehicles.  

Once again our time was too short and they were expecting us at  
our next destination.  We had to be on time because food was 

coming. 

Our next stop was Griots Garage.  Upon arrival the Rolls Royce 

and Bentley club was departing and surprisingly enough they had 
a 928 and a 356 with their club.  First question from the Griots 

staff was, “Who has the dirtiest car?”  Of course I volunteered my 
996 (just lucky or loud I don’t know) and Dick Brown volun-

teered his 1979 grey 911 for a demonstration of their products.  

After our cars were moved into the garage lunch was served.  

Thanks to Louie G’s in Fife for delivering the pizza.  I can’t re-
member how many showed up but there was nothing left.  Either 

the morning coffee and donuts wasn’t enough or this group really 

likes pizza. 

The expert staff from Griots demonstrat ed di fferent techniques and 
products based on each vehicl es condition.  After the demonstration 

on one fender of Dick’s car was over he could not leave with one 
shiny spot.  So a few of our members helped him make it clean and 

gleaming once again.  I almost forgot Griots handed out samples to 
everyone and provide some very cool door prizes.  While they were 

working on my car, Bob Becken got to bring his turbo in for a little 
headlight polishing.  Of course we had our very own detail expert, 

Jeff Smith, with us.  After Griots was finished with a demonstration 
of their wheel cl eaner even Jeff was impressed.  Then the shopping 

commenced in their retail area.  A few bags containing new detail 
products went home with us to help keep our Porsches looking 

good.   

Many thanks to all the places we visited and their staff who made 

our tour a great time!   Most of all I would like to thank Bill Elwell 
for putting this event together. It is evident he put a lot of effort into 

this tour and those of us that were able to make it really enjoyed 
this event.  I would encourage you to think about hosting an event 

this coming year.  Remember getting together as a group is what 

makes our club special. 

John James, Nancy & Ed Scheid 

 

John James & Todd  Dry 

Dick Brown, Brett Burroughs,  John James & Ed Scheid 

Ed Scheid looking at the dragster 
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OKTOBERFEST 

LEAVENWORTH 

By Vinny LoBue 

So you would love to visit Germany's          
Oktoberfest with it's beautiful history,      

scenery (Beer Maids) and of course a real    

German beer? Well who wants to book a year 
in advance, take that long flight and once you 

get there you remember the beer is served warm. I was about to go to Munich last year but 
changed my mind when I found out the only lodging left were HOSTELs. Maybe you've seen 

that movie too? 

    Us Washingtonians are in luck, we have wonderful Leavenworth.  A short drive there will 
transport you to another world with true to form German atmosphere, food and drink. Add in 

some great friends from the OPR and good times are to be had.  
     This is Tia and my third year in a row and we are already scheduled for next year’s 

events. We usually have dinner with the group in one of Leavenworth's authentic restaurants 
or meet up with everyone at the Bavarian Bakery, a real German bakery. The black forest 

cake had just the right spirits in it to kill any ailments you may have when you wake up after 

a night of drunken chicken dancing! This year we had another couple join us for the          
festivities, lucky for me, the girls decided to wear some nice little outfits. This other couple, 

Jeff and Robin have also made plans to stay again next year which goes to show how        
addictive this  “Experience” truly is.  

   There were a few people that took a short trip out near Icicle Creek to visit John James’ 

parents.  They live in Leavenworth and on their own.  That might not sound like a big deal to 
most people, but they are both 92 years old and recently celebrated their 70th wedding      

anniversary this year.  We plan to make the ride over to the James’ house next trip too. 
   But for us, lodging is reasonable and you have a number of shops to peruse through and 

get some Christmas, no I mean “holiday” shopping done. We also enjoyed a short trail hike at 
the fish hatchery which is close by.   

Make your reservations now if you want to go in 2009! Hope to see you next year!    

 

Vinny & Tia, (left)  Mr. James, Brooks & Barbara 
Hanford, Mrs. James, Bill Elwell, Gloria Mellon and 
Maryann Elwell (above). 
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So you would love to visit Germany's          
Oktoberfest with it's beautiful history,      

another couple join us for the          

Jeff and Robin have also made plans to stay again next year which goes to show how        

most people, but they are both 92 years old and recently celebrated their 70th wedding      

Tough Decisions By Bill Roberds, Port Angeles 
 

All summer long I have been waiting for a 

chance to attend a driver’s education session so I 
could get up close and personal with my 993 which 

meant deposing six months worth of tire wear in 

one afternoon. After much web to-do, I finally got 

signed up for PNWR’s skills day in Bremerton; but to 

my chagrin, it fell on the same weekend as the   
Oktoberfest weekend in Leavenworth. Last year we had a great time, Ompah bands, 

beer, chicken dances, beer,  sausage, beer and I enjoyed the beer, not to mention 

some truly fun back roads mostly void of well meaning enforcement folks. The trip 

over the pass was fun as well; Porsches seem to like mountain roads even with a 

small amount of snow. 
            Anyway, it was a tough decision and I chose Skills Day. I signed up elec-

tronically on the PNWR’s web site.  It was confusing at first, for a short time I 

thought I was registered for championship grand prix racing in Monaco, but after 

calling the man in charge, I was directed down the right road, piece of cake at that 

point. I was informed I would need a helmet for the day and if I didn’t have one I 
could rent one at the track.  There a lunch would be provided. When I arrived       

Saturday morning at 7AM, I was welcomed by the school’s principal and was         

assigned to a group of similar cars and drivers with similar experience levels. The 

cars were lined up at the track and the tech inspector checks things out. He torqued 

everyone’s lug nuts and recommended taking all the lose stuff out of the car.  At this 
point I’m thinking about the “G” forces to be expected and how on earth my car 

duster could penetrate my bonnet, so I decided to remove it as I really like my panel 

(as they call it), or front hood. We then gathered for some class room lectures and 

discussions about early and late apex’s as well as under steer and over steer, and I 

found the power point lessons extremely well done and informative. Our group then 
went to the first section which involved weaving in and out of a line of evenly spaced 

cones. There were 10 cars in our group and a volunteer instructor rode along with 

you and coached as you go faster and faster.  By the third time I thought my smile 

would fracture my helmet. We moved on to the skid pad, braking exercise, corner 

apex positioning, and finally to a short autocross 
course. What a great day!! I can’t tell you fellow 

newbie’s how much fun this is.  If you own a Por-

sche, you have to do this course, and, I would 

highly recommend this for all young drivers and 

spouses as well. At the end of the day they laid out 
a long autocross course and I went around until 

day light was on the retreat. I will have to wait un-

til next year to join in on a chicken dance in 

Leavenworth, but the trip over will be safer and 

much more fun. Kudos and thanks to   all the 
PNWR folks, instructors and volunteers for putting 

on a great program!   

2008 OPR-PCA  

Membership Directory 
 

Contact our Membership Chair, 
at geesluwez@comcast.net to  
request a copy of the latest  
Olympic Peninsula Region  

membership directory.  Also, if 
you have any address changes 
or telephone updates, please 

pass new information to Gloria.  
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Olympic Peninsula Region Porsche Club

Goodie Store Price List 
Description Item # Price Each Size

Nike Golf Dri-Fit Classsic Sport Shirt (Polo Style) 267020 $35.00 XS-XL

Rib Knit Body and Collar, 3-button placket $36.00 XXL

Colors: Midnight Nave, Vivid Green, White, Varsity Red, Skyline Blue $38.00 XXXL-XXXXL
Port Authority Silk Touch Crewneck T-Shirt K550 $11.00 XS-XL

65/35 cotton/poly blend, hemmed sleeves $12.00 XXL

Colors: Rolyal Blue, White Black, Cool Grey, Red, Navy $14.00 XXXL

$15.00 XXXXL

$16.00 XXXXXL

$17.00 XXXXXXL

Ping Collection Micro Pique Long Sleeve Mock Neck P317 $35.00 XS-XL

60/40 cotton/wicking poly, Welt collar and cuffs with spandex $36.00 XXL

Colors:  Black, White, True Navy. $38.00 XXXL

$39.00 XXXXL

Sport-Tek Ladies Racerback Gym Tank Top L204 $11.00 XS-XL

95% cotton/5% spandex, Colors: White or Black with colored trim $12.00 XXL

Trim Colors: Red, Royal Blue, Black, Navy, White $14.00 Plus 1X

Sport-Tek Ladies Ringer T-Shirt L202 $11.00 XS-XL

95% cotton/5% spandex, Colors: White with colored trim $12.00 XXL

Trim Colors: Red, Royal Blue, Black, Navy, White $14.00 Plus 1X

$15.00 Plus 2X

Gildan Ultra Cotton Tank Top 2200 $5.50 S-XL

100% Cotton, Banded neck and arms $6.50 XXL

Colors:  Black, Navy, Red, Royal

Port Authority Flatback Rib Quarter Zip Pullover F220 $27.50 XS-XL

85/15 cotton/poly flatback rib, Brass metal ziper with leather pull $28.50 XXL

Colors: True Red, Harbor Blue, Black, Ivory, Navy $30.50 XXXL

$31.50 XXXXL

Ladies Flatback Rib Full Zip Jacket L221 $32.00 XS-XL

Princess Cut for feminie fit $33.00 XXL

Colors: True Red, Harbor Blue, Black $35.00 Plus 1X
$36.00 Plus 2X

Port Authority Wool and Leather Letterman Jacket J783 $150.00 XS-XL

24 ounce Melton wool body; Genuine leather sleeves; Knit collar and cuffs $155.00 XXL

Diamond quilted nylon lining; Snap front closure; Interior chest pocket $160.00 XXXL
Slash pokcets with leather trim. Color: Black $165.00 XXXXL

Port Authority MRX Jacket J765 $46.00 XS-XL

Two-tone; 78/22 nylon/cotton oxford shell $47.00 XXL
Nylon taffeta lining; Lower slash pockets $49.00 XXXL

Colors:  Pacifc Blue/Grey, Black/Grey, Brown/Stone, Orange/Grey $50.00 XXXXL

Womans Port Authority Tiger Mountain Fleece Jacket L200 $46.00 XS-XL

Microfleece; Weatherproof laminate insert; Princess Cut for feminine fit $47.00 XXL

Front zipper pockets; Lycra trimmed cuffs and hem $19.00 Plus 1X

Colors:  Navy, Red, Black, Midnight Heather, Moss $50.00 Plus 2X

Mens Port Authority Tiger Mountain Fleece Jacket F200 $46.00 XS-XL

Microfleece; Weatherproof laminate insert; $47.00 XXL

Front zipper pockets; Lycra trimmed cuffs and hem $19.00 XXXL

Colors:  Navy, Red, Black $50.00 XXXXL
Mens Port Authority R-Tek Fleece Vest JP79 $24.50 XS-XL

13 ounce R-Tek fleece;Twill Taping inside the neck $25.50 XXL

Lycra-trimmed armholes and waistband; Zippered pockets $27.50 Plus 1X
Colors:  Red, Midnight Heather, Royal Blue, Dark Green, Black $29.00 Plus 2X

Mens Port Authority R-Tek Fleece Vest LP79 $24.50 XS-XL

13 ounce R-Tek fleece;Twill Taping inside the neck $25.50 XXL

Lycra-trimmed armholes and waistband; Zippered pockets $27.50 XXXL
Colors:  Light Pink, Midnight Heather, Royal Blue, Raspberry, Gray Heather $29.00 XXXXL
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Olympic Peninsula Region Porsche Club
Goodie Store Price List 

Description Item # Price Each Size

StormTech Mock Neck Tee MPX-1 $26.50 XS-XL

Combed 100% cotton interlock; Lightweight relaxed fit; Solid body. $29.50 XXL

Bottom hem side slit for optimum mobility. $29.50 XXXL
Colors:  Oxford Black, Oxford Navy, Oxford Tan, Slate Brown

Mens StormTech Fleet Micro Ripstop Rainshell XMR-1 $60.50 XS-XL

Water resistant nylon shell; packs/sips into self pocket; concealed hood; $65.00 XXL-XXXXL

Adjustable drawstring hem; front zippered pockets

Colors:  Black, Navy, Red, Reverse Blue

Womans StormTech Fleet Micro Ripstop Rainshell XMR-1W $60.50 XS-XL

Water resistant nylon shell; packs/sips into self pocket; concealed hood; $65.00 XXL

Adjustable drawstring hem; front zippered pockets

Colors:  Black, Navy, Red, Reverse Blue

Mens StormTech Fleet Micro Ripstop Vest XMV-1 $47.00 XS-XL

Water resistant nylon shell; packs/sips into self pocket; concealed hood; $50.00 XXL-XXXXL

Adjustable drawstring hem; front zippered pockets

Colors:  Black, Navy, Red, Reverse Blue

Womans StormTech Fleet Micro Ripstop Vest XMV-1W $47.00 XS-XL

Water resistant nylon shell; packs/sips into self pocket; concealed hood; $50.00 XXL
Adjustable drawstring hem; front zippered pockets

Colors:  Black, Navy, Red, Reverse Blue

Mens Cirrus H2Xtreme Bonded Shell BX-2 $90.00 XS-XL

2-ply bonded microfiber shell; adjustible cuffs; zipper pull; drawcord hem $99.00 XXL-XXXXL
Colors:  Coal, Harvest Pumpkin, Sport Red, Cool Blue, Kiwi, Black, Navy

Womens Cirrus H2Xtreme Bonded Shell BX-2W $90.00 XS-XL

2-ply bonded microfiber shell; adjustible cuffs; zipper pull; drawcord hem $99.00 XXL

Colors:  Coal, Harvest Pumpkin, Birch, Sport Red, Cool Blue, Kiwi, Black, Navy $99.00 XXL
Unstructured Chino Headwear 1445 $5.50 One Size

Low profile; Chinbo twill; Adjustible buckle w/ tuck-away strap;

Contrasting under visor and sweatband

Colors:  Black, Navy, Khaki, Stone, Hunter, Royal, Col. Blue, 

Texas Orange, Cardinal, Gold, Olive

Unstructured Chino Sandwhich Bill Headwear 1445A $5.60 One Size

Low profile; Chinbo twill; Adjustible buckle w/ tuck-away strap;

Contrasting under visor and sweatband

Colors:  Black, Navy, White, Stone, Hunter, Royal, Col. Blue, 

Texas Orange, Cardinal, Gold, Olive

Unstructured Waterproof Nylon Headwear 1490 $5.50 One Size

Low profile; Treated Nylon, Velcro closure; Solid Color

Colors:  Black, Navy, Stone
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Olym pic  P en ins ula R egio n P o rs c he C lub

G o od ie S to re Order  F or m

Name :

Addre s s:

C ity/S ta te/Z ip:

T ele phone :

Item Number Des cription/C olor S ize Q uantity Price  E a. T otal P rice

E mbroidery : Front/Ba ck Price  E a. T otal P rice

S mall O lympic Pe nins ula L og o

L arg e O lym pic Pe nins ula Logo

S mall P ors che  C res t

L arg e Pors che  C res t

S mall P ors che  Name

L arg e Pors che  Na me

Item Number Des cription/C olor S ize Q uantity Price  E a. T otal P rice

E mbroidery

T otal Price of Ite ms

S ales  T ax

S hipping

Grand T otal

C redit C a rd No:

T ype (V is a, etc): E xpiration Da te :  _ ___ __ ___ __ ___ __ __

Name  on C ard: S ecurity C ode:    _ ___ __ ___ __ ___ __ __

F ax Orders T o: Dig ital T hreads   (360) 366-3098 P.O. Box 28188

T ele phone  O rders : Dig ital T hreads   (360) 366-3100 Belling ham , W A  98228

Q ue s tions ? C ontact J on W yma n, Goodie S tore C ha irma n, C e ll Phone:  (440) 463-1978

S pec ial O rder

Ple as e indicate  which items  you wis h to orde r from the  list.  G o to www.opr-pca.org for details  & photos .

The Olympic Peninsula Region Goodie Store is Now Open. Thanks to all the hard work of our Goodie Store Chair, Jon Wyman.   

For item details and photographs go to our web site at  www.opr-pca.org. 
 

 

Super Bowl Sunday 

2PM at John Keller’s house 

on Key Peninsula. 

It’s a potluck, so call or email 

with what you’re bringing by 

Jan. 28th . 

(253) 858-0332 or 

914junkie@gmail.com 
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MORE FUN WITH THE  
Olympic Peninsula Region 

 

This is my 
favorite 

photo of the 

year… 

Darwin 

Geary stuck 
inside his car 

because he 

backed in too 

close to the 

P-Cars on 
each side to be able to open his door and get out.  The photo 

was taken at the Quinault Lodge during the Tour around 

Hwy 101. 
And this is Bill Elwell doing his best to not let 
Darwin feel left out of the group picture. 

 

Nope, this is not the Olympic Peninsula area at Winter Solstice…  
It’s the new Zone Rep’s home in Great Falls, MT 
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Auto Platz (Classifieds) 
  

  

  
  

  
  

  
 

Wanted Porsche wheels:  15”x7” Fuchs or “Cookie Cutters”. Need several 
for my ’83 944 SCCA ITS / 944 Cup race car.  Cosmetically challenged 
OK.  Also aftermarket wheels if they are race worthy and will fit.  Inter-
ested in full sets, pairs, or singles.    Jeff Smith, 360-340-1206 or email 
jeff.smith16@comcast.net 
  

Multiple Race Sanctioning Bodies Marketing Opportunity:  Get your com-
pany displayed at several different Northwest racing venues.  Our team 
will be campaigning in NHRA, SCCA, PCA and possibly others.  2009 
season packages available for as little as $1,000, or as much as you want.  
Contact Leeland King at 360-790-1977 or Jeff Smith at 360-340-1206 for 
more information. 
  

For Sale:  Porsche Parts, never used and used ones for models all 356, 

911,912, some 914, 924, 928, 930, 944 retired and everything must 

go.  Please call Peter 360-373-3099 

For Sale:  Weltmeister short shift kit for 74 through 86 911.  Used only for 

a short time & removed/replaced with original shifter for Portland Parade 

Concours.  Half the cost of new one - $50. If it doesn't fit properly, I will 

refund your money.  Contact John James at 253-265-2500. 

Wanted:  Looking to buy a 67-73 911. I'll consider all models. Hoping to 

find a original, or near original, rust free car. Ideal would probably be to 

have original paint. A checkable ownership background would be 

good.   Contact Gene Stahl at 360-681-0151. 

  

Welcome New OPR-PCA Members! 
  

Bill Purser, Sequim  — 2007 Silver Cayman GT 

Warren & Grace Stoner, Silverdale — 2008 Orange Boxster 

John & Laurie Wiegenstein, Hansville – 1978 Black 911SC 

Transfer in:                    Brad & Betti Baxter, Shelton 2003 Lapis Blue 911 

For those of you that attended the Thanksgiving Eve party at the Mellon house, 

thank you very much for coming.  The weather made for very good Porsche 

driving.  Your cars looked great in front of the house!  We also want to say 
thank you for your generous food donations and money for the Bremerton Food 

Line.  Last year we collected 240lbs of food, this year’s total was 320lb!  And 
we donated $100 from Brooks & Barbara. The food bank was very grateful to 

get this amount of food right after the holiday.  Thanks again! Keith & Gloria 
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January January January January     

14th – 6:30P/7:00P – Dinner/Board & Membership Meeting at Family Pancake House  
3900 Kitsap Way, Bremerton, phone:  (360) 479-2422. 

24th – 7:00P Dinner at Whiskey Creek Steakhouse in Poulsbo.  Must RSVP by  
 1/16/07 to Brett Burroughs via dlburroughs@comcast.net or (360) 697-6309. 

FebruaryFebruaryFebruaryFebruary        

1st – 2:00P Super Bowl Pot Luck Party at John Keller’s in Gig Harbor.  Everyone should    
bring  a dish (appetizer, main course, side dish, or dessert) and BYOB.  Paper products, 
utensils, coffee, tea, and non-alcoholic beverages will be provided.  Must RSVP to      
John Keller at 14junkie@gmail.com or phone:  (253) 858-0332 by 1/24/07 with what    

you plan to bring and get directions. 

11th – 6:30P/7:00P – Dinner/Board & Membership Meeting at Family Pancake House  
 3900 Kitsap Way, Bremerton, phone:  (360) 479-2422. 
21st – 7:00P – Movie Night and Pot Luck Dinner hosted by Bill & Debbie Bonsell at their 

condo’s club house in Poulsbo.  Everyone should bring a dish (appetizer, main course,  
side dish, or dessert) and BYOB.  Paper products, utensils, coffee, tea, and non-alcoholic 
beverages will be provided.  Must RSVP to the Bonsell’s by 2/8/07 with what you are 
bringing at wbonsell@comcast.net or (360) 697-1700. 

March March March March     

3rd 3rd 3rd 3rd ---- Porsche Parade Registration opens for Denver  Porsche Parade Registration opens for Denver  Porsche Parade Registration opens for Denver  Porsche Parade Registration opens for Denver     

11th – 6:30P/7:00P – Dinner/Board & Membership Meeting at Family Pancake House  
 3900 Kitsap Way, Bremerton, phone:  (360) 479-2422. 
14th – 2:00P – 6th Annual Chili Cookoff at the Elwell’s in Gig Harbor.  Must RSVP to Maryann 

Elwell at maelwell@centurytel.net or (253) 853-4003 by 3/7/07. 
29th – 9:00A – Spring Tour.  RSVP to Maryann & Bill Elwell at maelwell@centurytel.net or             

billelwell@hotmail.com or via phone:  (253) 853-4003  

January 10th—Winter Driver Skills 
Day at Bremerton Raceway.  Cost is 
$55 per driver, please register at 

www.motorsportreg.com by 1/2/09. 

February 14—Driver’s Skills and 
Autocross Practice at Bremerton 

Raceway.            

March 12—DE Ground School at 

Bremerton Raceway.   

March 15—Autocross #1 & DE at 

Bremerton Raceway.   
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